Registration Form - Gathering the Soul in the Wilderness, Blacktail Ranch, Wolf
Creek, Montana
August 11-17, 2019
Please complete and mail with your $500 deposit to:
Constance Myslik-McFadden
1418 Cherry Drive
Bozeman, MT 59715
Please Print!
Name___________________________________email_________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Phone (c)_____________________________(h)_______________________________________
Age_____________Height_______________Weight_____________
Experience with personal
process/therapy/healing_____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Experience with
horses_____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Any medical issues, allergies? Vegan?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________
Need shuttle from Bozeman airport?__________________

TESTIMONIALS (To take the place of testimonials now on the web site, and added at
the end of the retreat description. Please give suggestions for where these fit.)
“Thank you so much for helping me through what I felt were insurmountable issues.
Your kindness, generosity of spirit, and knowledge base are to be emulated. I can’t
say enough; I loved every minute of this week.” D.B.
“I appreciate your deep knowledge and wisdom. Your handling of the group process is
superb. I learn so much just being in your presence. Thank you!” C. McC.
“Your calm presence and steady soft approach made this week a real joy.”
“Connie is an excellent teacher, storyteller, and guide. She brings vast knowledge
and laughter to the workshops. There was intensity as well as humor. I felt safe
and well cared for. This is a must for anyone seeking to expand their

consciousness, play with horses, see astounding natural beauty in wild untouched
nature, and develop new friendships. My heart is full. Thank you!” C.T.
“The Dreamwork was amazing. I loved the process. Connie is a true healer. I
appreciate her organization and the activities she provided for a full week. Her
caring and kindness is reflected in everything she does--truly an excellent group
leader. Her great knowledge and experience made this retreat a real learning and
growing experience for me.”
“I loved the horseback riding, time on the mountain, the variety of dreamwork,
especially the dream drama, and the evening ride up in the hills. The afternoon off
was perfect, the timing of the rides, and the gatherings.”

